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Traverse City Light & Power is focused on providing Public Power benefits of safety, 

lower rates, high reliability, local control and exceptional customer service to the 
City and its residents and all Traverse City Light & Power customers.
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Our Message

If you have been tuned into any media source you have undoubtedly heard of a looming 
electric energy crisis in the Midwest, particularly Michigan.  This is primarily driven 
by the new carbon reductions required by the Environmental Protection Agency.  It 

has been reported by Consumers Energy and DTE that these requirements will force the 
closure of up to nine coal fired power plants in Michigan in the next few years.  That’s 
enough energy to serve one million homes, or the combined populations of Detroit, 
Lansing, and Grand Rapids.  The problem is that there is not enough new generation 
coming online to replace these coal plants.  The effect will increase the wholesale cost of 
power because the demand is not decreasing with the decrease in generation.

To combat some of these challenges, Traverse City Light and Power (TCL&P) recently joined 
many other municipal utilities in securing power purchases in the coming years.  The 
volume of purchases when combined with these other utilities provides better pricing.  
In fact, the cost of power for TCL&P will be less in 2016 than what is being paid today.  
However, the shortage of generating capacity for the utility will cost more.  

TCL&P remains committed to providing a very highly reliable electric system in Traverse 
City.  This is demonstrated by TCL&P receiving the Platinum RP3 award from the American 
Public Power Association.  The RP3 award is to recognize utilities that set the bar on 
reliability, safety, workforce development and system improvement.  It demonstrates to 
community leaders, governing board members, suppliers and service providers a utility 
commitment to excellence through existing utility operations and processes. Next year, 
TCL&P is aiming to reach the top level designation of diamond.

The utility’s technology road map into the future is an important one as the utility will gain 
operating efficiencies through instantaneous data access and updates, ability to provide 
up-to-date accurate information through various channels that in the end will benefit the 
utility’s customers.   A few of the many technology plans in the near future are installing 
and implementing an integrated voice response system for outage management to better 
serve you during those difficult times of power outages.  Completing a study analyzing 
implementation reasons for the Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) pilot to ensure 
the utility maximizes the benefits of AMI before implementation in fiscal year 2017/2018. 

Lastly, TCL&P is creating a long-term plan designed to implement programs and/or 
incentives that will manage load growth aimed at reducing on-peak demand.  These 
programs will be implemented to achieve maximum energy efficiency outcomes for the 
dollar amounts budgeted for the benefit of all rate payers.  This is simply because the 
lowest cost energy is the energy that is not used.

Please know that TCL&P is committed to the community by providing the public power 
benefits of safety, lower rates, high reliability, local control and exceptional customer 
service.

Timothy Arends
Executive Director

John Taylor
Board Chairperson
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Our Year
Safety  Last year was another good year with only one lost time accident.  The utility is proud of
   the efforts the employees put into creating and maintaining a culture of safety.  

Reliability The utility placed into service the East Hammond Substation as of June 2014 allowing for
   a third transmission feed into the City to prevent high loading conditions that would  
   result in loss of load for an indefinite period of time during single contingency   
   conditions.

   The utility began the second distribution rehabilitation project, which focuses on the  
   circuit   BW-31, which serves the area of Railroad Avenue east to Northwestern Michigan 
   College’s campus and Eighth Street north to Front Street, including the base of Old 
   Mission Peninsula.  TCL&P crews will focus on upgrading existing electrical facilities
   nearing the end of their useful life.

   In maintaining the current infrastructure TCL&P is sanding, removing rust and
   repainting the light poles and cabinets.  This year, 240 light poles were completed with a  
   goal of an additional 330 light poles next year.

   The utility invested in approximately $225,000 in tree trimming which was 29 road  
   miles and 153 responses to customer generated requests. A properly maintained   
               right-of-way significantly reduces outages.  Last year the average length of an outage 
   was 3.1 hours with our average service availability at 99.99%.

Financial A cost of service study was completed in March 2014 which projected an overall rate
   increase of 1.5% to be implemented July 1, 2014.  The purpose of the cost of service  
   study was to ensure equitable fairness  between the different rate classes.  It will be a  
   gradual move in rate adjustments to achieve equity among the rate classes to ensure no  
   class is subsidizing another rate class.

   In October 2013, the Board lifted the Power Cost Recovery cap which began in July 2011,  
   and provided approximately $5.2M in savings to our customers.

Technology TCL&P and the Downtown Development Authority approved an agreement to
   proceed with a complimentary WI-FI system.  This will allow community members and
   tourists the ability to connect to open area Wi-Fi while enjoying what Traverse City’s
   Downtown has to offer: beautiful beaches, parks and shops.
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Generation  Purchase power is an important issue because it represents approximately 75%  
    of TCL&P’s operating costs. As part of the strategic plan, the Board went   
    through a thorough education on various types of generation sources and the  
    advantages and disadvantages of each.  This was crucial as the utility needs to  
    evaluate whether or not to replace a significant purchase power contract in the  
    near future.  An Integrated Resource Plan will be completed in the next few  
    months for the Board to use as a tool for long-term planning of future power  
    purchases. 

    In December 2013 the Board retired the M-72 wind turbine after 18 years in  
    operation because of a series of mechanical failures and unsuccessful attempts  
    to repair the unit.  When installed this was the largest utility grade wind turbine  
    in the United States.

Employees  TCL&P employs 38 full-time employees.  In fiscal year 2013-14 we honored 10 
    employees for their years of service, whether it be 5, 10, 15, 20, 25 or 30 years. 
    We also wished one employee a happy retirement.

Energy Optimization
Through our customers who engaged in energy optimization programs, TCL&P saved an additional 3 million in 
kWh’s. This exceeded the state-mandated goal by 22% and saved enough electricity to power approximately 
526 Traverse City area homes for an entire year!  The savings were through free compact fluorescent 

light bulbs, discounts for LED holiday light sets, 
incentives for ENERGY STAR appliances, rebates for                   
purchasing into the community solar program, home 
energy assessments, and business customers being 
offered incentives for upgrading equipment with 
greater energy efficiency. This included lighting, 
motors, air systems, refrigeration, HVAC units and 
building management systems.
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Balance Sheet
Current assets Current liabilities

Cash and cash equivalents 5,518,023$   Accounts payable 1,987,545$     
Investments 15,852,407   Accrued expenses and other liabilities 749,019           
Receivables Customer deposits 99,849             

Customer, less allowances of $279,103 3,732,490     Unearned revenue 34,840             
Accrued interest 56,287          Compensated absences 5,996               
Taxes 2,156             Due to primary government 227,315           
Other 698,039        

Inventories 1,990,709     Total current liabilities 3,104,564       
Prepaid expenses 5,600             

Long-term liabilities
Total current assets 27,855,711  

Compensated absences 163,859           
Non-current assets

Other postemployment benefit asset 928,445        Total liabilities 3,268,423       
Long-term advances - due from primary government 305,836        
Land and land improvements 1,395,691     
Construction in progress 1,785,733     
Capital assets being depreciated, net 45,904,927   Net position

Invested in capital assets 49,086,351     
Total non-current assets 50,320,632  Unrestricted 25,821,569     

Total assets 78,176,343  Total net position 74,907,920$   

Revenues
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$32.5
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$29.2
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Campbell #3 Coal  $5,525,943  74,087 
MWH, 24.00%

Belle River Coal  $5,167,188  66,326 
MWH, 21.49%

Lansing MISO Market  $(2,220) 
(13,340) MWH, ‐4.32%

Lansing Bridge Coal  $5,743,526  
116,832 MWH, 37.85%

Grainger and Orchard Hills Landfill Gas  
$398,136  8,968 MWH, 2.91%

Combustion Turbine Natural Gas  
$3,151,627  16,411 MWH, 5.32%

Heritage Stoney Corners Wind  
$2,916,873  26,179 MWH, 8.48%

Bilateral Contracts Market  $259,540  
13,232 MWH, 4.29%

M72 Wind Turbine 
Wind  $‐ 0 MWH, 0.00%

Traverse City Light and Power
2014 Calendar Year Energy Consumption

Renewable Energy
Total cost $3,315,009
% KWH of Total Portfolio 11.4%
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Revenue and Expenses

Residential

Commercial

Industrial

Where Does it 
Come From?

48%

19.6%

30.6%

Public              
Authority
1%

.8%

Street Lights & 
other

FYE 2014 FYE 2013
Operating revenues

Charges for services 32,745,945$      29,462,444$
MISO income 2,600,847          2,353,289
Other 174,454             201,961

Total operating revenues 35,521,246        32,017,694

Operating expenses
Generation 23,219,126        23,783,427
Distribution 3,355,752          3,493,024
Transmission 299,449             366,978
Customer accounting 479,851             516,919
Public service 440,260             689,992
Community investment -                        1,000,000
General administration 753,148             959,602
Fiber 117,280             31,915
Other 60,293               56,378
City fee 1,787,315          1,610,268
Depreciation 2,117,293          1,966,112

Total operating expenses 32,629,767        34,474,615

Operating income 2,891,479          (2,456,921)

Nonoperating revenues 
Rental income 83,213               65,228
Reimbursements 637,768             170,411
Interest income 342,589             207,276
Change in fair value of investments 60,450               (492,821)
Gain on sale of assets 46,931               (4,333)

Total nonoperating revenue 1,170,951          (54,239)

Change in net position 4,062,430          (2,511,160)

Net position, beginning of year 70,845,490        73,356,650

Net position, end of year 74,907,920$      70,845,490$

327.3 million
kilowatt-hours
purchased by our 
customers

Where Does it Go?

For every dollar paid to the utility, 
66₵ is spent on purchased power 
and related transmission costs.

14₵
10.3₵

5₵
2.1₵
1.4₵
1.2₵

Capital Improvements
Distribution & Transmission
City Fee
General Administration
Customer Accounting
Public Service
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Our Board

Our Administrative Team

John Taylor, Board Chairman

Jan Geht, Board Vice-Chairman

Robert Spence III, Board Member

Patrick McGuire, Board Member

Jeff Palisin, Board Member

Barbara Budros, City Commissioner

Jim Carruthers, City Commissioner

Jered Ottenwess, City Manager

About Us
Total Customers ...................      12,500

Miles of OH/UG Line ................   439.5

Total Employees ...................... 38

Years in operation...................         101

TCL&P proudly serves Traverse City 
and parts of Blair, East Bay, Elmwood, 
Garfield, Paradise and Peninsula 
Townships.

Timothy Arends, Executive Director

Stephanie Tvardek, Assistant

Karla Myers-Beman, Controller

Thomas Olney, Manager of Operations & Engineering

Scott Menhart, Manager of Technology & Telecommunications

Rodney Solak, Line Superintendent

Blake Wilson, System Engineer

Mark Watson, Field Engineer

Jessica Wheaton, Marketing & Community Relations Coordinator

East Hammond Substation


